PRESS REVIEWS
2014 7 th SON GRENACHE SHIRAZ SAGRANTINO
M c LAREN VALE
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No one will go breaking the heart of cherry-plum flavour, the flash of herbs, the whispers of smoky
oak here; tannin simply won’t allow it. There are big ropes of stuff wrapped firm around the hull of the
fruit... It’s quite monumental.

James Halliday Aust. Wine Companion 2017, James Halliday, August 2016
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A blend of grenache, shiraz and sagrantino. It works. Boy, does it work. That may not be a great
description, but you can work it out for yourself. Dark and deep on the nose, the wine sits brooding at
the front of the palate before majestically unfurling as it journeys. Flavours are immense, even intense,
at points. Just hold it in the mouth and the experience will reward the buying of the wine. $35 and
well worth it.

The Key Report, Tony Keys, September 2016
SILVER MEDAL
Melbourne International Wine Competition, July 2016
93 POINTS
It feels f luid. It’s exquisitely well structured. It shows herbs and fruits and balance in
good measure, and it f loats out through the finish as if nothing in the world could stop
it. It’s not heav y but it’s not light ; it’s berried and ripe but it’s not sweet.

Winefront.com, Campbell Mattinson, April 2016
91 POINTS
Wine Business Magazine, Tyson Stelzer, Jan/Feb 2017
90 POINTS
Medium garnet-purple colored, the 2014 7th Son Grenache Shiraz is redolent of kirsch,
raspberr y preser ves and chocolate box with touches of Provence herbs and cloves. The
palate offers lively red fruit and baking spice f lavors with soft, velvety tannins a plenty
of freshness, plus a long finish to boot.

The Wine Advocate, Lisa Perrotti-Brown, August 2016
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